
BACKGROUND

Seagrass is a critically important marine 

ecosystem in Seychelles. 

~12 species occur.

Historically no formally accepted names for 

seagrass in the Seychelles Creole language; 

and neither English nor Latin names in 

common use.

Most Seychellois called both Seagrass and 

Macroalgae “Gomon”. 

To create appreciation for “Seagrass and its various life forms” 

amongst the Seychellois by formalizing their Creole names.  

To identify old Creole names already in use.

To engage the public in devising new names for un-named 

seagrass life forms.

To officially recognize old and new names for seagrass.

Created Emerald Advisory Committee comprising local linguists & scientists 

who identified five life forms amongst 12 seagrass species.  (See RESULTS)

Conducted public outreach to determine names for the following:

o Seagrass (in general); and

o Each of five life forms amongst 12 seagrass species. 

Used social media platforms, websites, newspapers, TV & radio interviews.

Specific outreach targeting fishermen through District Administrators.

Conducted multiple surveys and asked public to vote for favorite names to 

create short-lists

o Across all categories, a total of 876 candidate names were submitted 

o 141 people participated, including 54 fishermen.

Names for Seagrass (in general):        Zerb lanmer (=Grass of the sea);        Gomon zerb (=Grass gomon)

Names for each of the five life forms:

Gomon gran fey/ 
Gomon zerb gran fey

Gomon torti/ 
Gomon zerb torti

Gomon zerb levantay Gomon spageti/
Gomon zerb sed

Lerb lanmer papiyon/
Lerb lanmer zorey lapen

Long-leaved seagrass Turtle seagrass Fan seagrass Spaghetti seagrass / 
Casuarina seagrass

Butterfly seagrass /  
Rabbit ears seagrass

Enhalus Thalassia, Cymodocea, Halodule Thalassodendron Syringodium Halophila

Final names officially approved by 

Lakademi Kreol.

Names & definitions will be incorporated 

into the next edition of the official 

Seychellois-Creole Dictionary.

Project has created noticeably higher 

awareness in general public.

Creole names proving to be useful training 

tool for native Creole speakers.
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Flat, straplike leaves can be more than 
100 cm long. Leaves float on surface at 

low tide.    Easily entangled in boat 
propellers.     Important habitat for 

Rabbitfish (“kordonnyen”).

Flat, straplike leaves up to 50 cm long. 
Favorite food of green turtles. 

Leaves (5-15 cm long) arranged in fanlike 

clusters, each cluster on a long naked stem 

measuring 1-90 cm in length. The leaf 

clusters each comprise 6-20 leaves.

Long cylindrical leaves shaped like solid 
tubes, 1-3 mm in diameter, typically less 
than 50 cm long. The only seagrass with 

leaves that are not flat.

Small fragile plants characterized 
by delicate oval-shaped leaves 
usually less than 3 cm long and 

arranged in pairs along a runner on 
the surface of the substrate.

Indicates old Creole name already in use.

Indicates new Creole name devised under this project.
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“Gomon” loosely translates to: “Slimy and plantlike”.

People assign names to what they value. 


